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By John Ludden

Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 246 x 189 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.From the killing fields of Bosnia and
Afghanistan Wooden Sword tells the story of two childhood friends from Birmingham. Alan Howard
and Ali Asif. As young boys they both spent many a summer enjoying magical holidays on
Llandudno s West shore in North Wales. Together with their wooden swords they would fight off
invisible enemies of black knights on the vast deserted beach. Come the teenage years the boys
grew apart. Because of his love of animals Ali trained to be a vet, whilst Alan joined the army and
served in Bosnia. But years later whilst home on leave Alan met up once more with Ali. On of all
days September 11 2001. Alan and Ali argued over different opinions regarding the attack on New
York. They again go separate ways, only for their paths to cross in frightening circumstances in
Afghanistan. Where Ali was fighting for the Taliban and Alan was serving as a British soldier. This
dramatic and tragic story reaches a crescendo in a place where it all began. West Shore, Their short
lives ripped...
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It is an awesome publication which i actually have ever read through. it had been writtern really properly and valuable. I found out this book from my i and
dad recommended this pdf to discover.
-- Doyle Schmeler-- Doyle Schmeler

This book is definitely not simple to begin on studying but quite fun to see. I actually have read and that i am sure that i will gonna read through yet again
once again in the foreseeable future. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Brennan Koelpin-- Brennan Koelpin
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